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the personal service Is the only caption we have for this vintage
photograph from the clothing and aircraft styles one comes to the
conclusion that this event took place in the early 192cts1920s
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A 1938 freight haul to big squaw lake in the chandalaichandalatChandaChan dalailat gold mining
area here winn wurtz left and pilot noel wien are shown with the
fairchild 7171. theses aircraft saw many years of company service
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noel wien in 1974
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veteran alaskan bush flier noel wienAL A
passes away

an adventurer and friend to many rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans has
come north for the last time the body of pioneer bush
pilot noel wien was aidlaid to rest in fairbanks sunday
almost a week after he passed away in his bellevue wash

wien who was 78 first came to alaska inin 1924 and
soon became a trailblazer in the alaskan skies when he
arrived by boat inin seward his luggage included two dis-
mantled airplanes inin crates and a flying certificate signed
by orville wright first solo pilot of a propelpropellerI1 erder driven
airplane

the flying exploits of the wien brothers noel sig and
ralph eventually led to the creation of wien air alaska
the airline that pioneered jet service to the villages of rural
alaska

wien air alaska pilot capt thomas richards sr him
self a former bush pilot remembers wien as a kind and
sensitive man he told the tundra times that when wien
who remained a director of the airline until his death
came to anchorage for the last time to meet with other
directors he was forced to pass the picket lines maintained
by striking wien pilots richards said he told the pilots
to hang inin there

born in 1899 in wisconsin wien was raised on a farm
in minnesota he made his first solo flight at minneapolis
when he was 22 A short three years later he made the
first flight ever between anchorage and fairbanks time
3 hours 45 minutes via the alaska railroad tracks

the same year wien made the first flight over and
landing above the arctic circle in 1925 he made the
first commercial flight between fairbanks and nome

and thats not all
1929 wien makes the first flight between north

america and asia in effect wien retraced the steps of
alaskasalanskas eskimos indians and aleutsaleuns over the bering strait

in the photograph at the right are three of alaskan aviations famous
wien brothers noel is onoil the left flanked by fritz and sigurd

stuck in the mud at breakup in may 1925 noel wien made the first
landing on the first privately built landing field in alaska a little too
early for the soft ground at circle hotilot springs builder frank leach
and his team of horses helped extricate the three place open cockpit
blissollissoifisso standard JJI1

he left his mark in alaskan skies and alaskan hearts

between nome and east cape siberia asias forbidding
backdoor

1935 wien makes the first commercial flight between
fairbanks and seattle heralding the addition of air trans-
portationportation to alaskasalanskas commercial lifeline to the lower 48
states

wien and his brother ralph founded wien airways in
1927 wien retired as president of the company inin 1965
three years before the company merged with northern
consolidated airlines

but thats recent history glance at these old photos
and try to imagine the bush or even the urban alaska
that noel wien found beckoning to him more than fifty
years ago


